Coastal Conversions
Part II
Lessons learned as seashore paspalum gains ground in a bermudagrass region. It's no longer a niche grass.
BY TODD LOWE

Achieving Personnel Success
Paying close attention to the human side of golf course management is a vital part of producing exceptional playing conditions.
BY PAUL H. VERMEULEN

Water Issues Facing the Turfgrass Industry
Leading turfgrass scientists meet to exchange ideas regarding issues facing turfgrass water use.
BY JAMES B. BEARD AND MICHAEL P. KENNA

An Appeal for the Return of Golf Course Etiquette
Being a good player does not make you a good golfer.
BY JAMES FRANCIS MOORE

Heat and Drought Performance of Texas Bluegrass Hybrid Turf
Does this new turfgrass live up to the hype?
BY STEVE KEELEY, DALE BREMER, AND KEMIN SU

Inspiring Stewardship Throughout a Community
Extending environmental stewardship beyond the golf course and into the schools.
BY JULIE RIGG

Nothing Comes For Free
Any maintenance practice that provides long-term improvement will require money and short-term acceptance of reduced playability, inconvenience, or both.
BY DARIN S. BEYARD

Heat and Drought Performance of Texas Bluegrass Hybrid Turf
Does this new turfgrass live up to the hype?
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News Notes

Turf Twisters